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STATEMENT OF:

Name
AGE OF WITNESS
To be completed
when the statement
has been written

(If over 18 enter “over 18”):

Rank

Over 18

I declare that this statement consisting of 7 pages, each signed by me is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence at a preliminary
enquiry or at the trial of any person, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it
anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true.

Dated this

14th

day of

November

2013

HIA 113

Marie Rafferty
SIGNATURE OF MEMBER by whom
statement was recorded or received

SIGNATURE OF WITNESS

MARIE RAFFERTY
PRINT NAME IN CAPS

Before I was married my name was

HIA 113

. My mother’s name was

and I was born on
and she lived at

, County Tyrone. She moved about quite a bit. I remember we
lived in

and also in

,

for a bit before

I went into Termonbacca. Whilst I was growing up my mother was drinking heavily
and was having baby after baby and as a result I was in and out of care. I first went
into Termonbacca children’s home in Derry when I was about

years old. I was

in and out of Termonbacca and other care homes a pile of times. I was the eldest of
siblings who went into care; the others were
, although we didn’t all go in together. My sister

,

,
was also in

Termonbacca but I didn’t know this until later when I was fostered with the

Form 38/36
6/05
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. While I was in Termonbacca I suffered physical abuse at the hands
of a nun called Sister

In the mornings we were all fed lumpy porridge and

were forced to eat it. She would have stood over us to make us eat it and when I
didn’t she took me into the kitchen and would have forced my mouth open and
forced the spoon in with the porridge on it. This would have made me sick and she
would have stopped. There would have been on-one else in the kitchen when this
happened. When you didn’t eat the porridge it was kept for you for after school and
you were made eat it then. After this happened 5 or 6 times I learned to pretend I
was eating the porridge. The porridge sat in the centre of the table and you were
supposed to help yourself. I would have taken only one spoonful of the porridge
and moved it about my plate to make it look like I had taken the porridge. I was
about 7 years old when this happened. If I was cheeky or said a bad word Sr
would have cleaned my mouth out by putting washing up liquid in a cup
and making me drink it, she would have forced me to drink it. She would have said
something like ‘that’ll cure that black tongue’. I would have taken a wee bit of the
liquid in my mouth and would have cried and it ran out the side of my mouth. If I
didn’t drink it she clouted me with the knuckle of her middle finger on her right hand,
I think part of this finger was missing and she seemed to only have a stump left.
She may have had tow fingers missing. I was hit so much because the wee ones
wouldn’t do anything unless I told them to do it. She would have brought me into
38/36a
11/03
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her long narrow bedroom and hit me with a white plastic curtain rail. This rail just
used to sit in the room, it was longer than a brush shaft. At the time I didn’t know
why I was being hit, I just used to keep saying ‘I’m sorry and I won’t do it again’.
Looking back now I think it was something to do with my sisters and brothers as
they didn’t do anything without me telling them and this annoyed

, she

used to say to me ‘you’re not their mother’. I also suffered sexual abuse by some of
the boys who were there.
opposite Sister

,

and I had a bedroom, the door of it was

bedroom. There were other children in the dormitory

further down it. Half way down the dormitory there was a glass partition or door and
this was always closed, there were other children in behind this.

,

and I were in one unit, there were about 10 or 15 children, some of them came in
and left again. There were other children who were in the unit longer than us.
and

ended up with us, although

first went to the small

children’s part. Some of the bigger boys would come into my room at night when I
was sleeping and I would wake to find one of them tugging my pyjamas down. Then
they would have put their finger into my private parts down below, there was only
one boy at a time doing this. They were usually crouched down in the dark and I
couldn’t see their faces. I would have pretended to still be sleeping and didn’t let on
I was wide awake when they did this because I wouldn’t have been able to face
them the next day, but they must have known I was wide awake. Some times I
38/36a
11/03
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would hold onto my pyjamas and not let them tug them down. I was about

years

old when this happened, the boys would have been around 10 or 12 years old. I
can remember one boy who did this to me, his name was
was one of the bigger boys. He had

HIA 321

and he

. He came into my room one

night and did this to me, he was playing between my legs and then he put his
fingers into me. After he was finished I had to go to the toilet and this meant I had to
walk past the room where the boys were sleeping in their room. The door was open
and I heard

HIA 321

talking to the other boy, I think there were only two of

them. I couldn’t hear exactly what he was saying but I knew he was talking about
me. My nerves were bad and I was terrified and my heart was pounding. I couldn’t
walk past the boys’ room so I turned and went back into my own room. I peed in the
waste bin in my room. I can remember this happened with another big boy who only
stayed at the home a short time, this boy had blond hair. It happened with other
boys in the home, I don’t remember them. The way I dealt with it was by not
thinking about it; I thought if I don’t think about it, it didn’t happen to me. This abuse
happened to me and went on until I was fostered out and away from Termonbacca.
I remember one of the staff from Termonbacca, a tall thin girl. She used to dress
up as a wee girl and took photos of him. And I remember another worker who
I can’t remember anything about; she used to make
every day to check if they were wet. And
38/36a
11/03
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on the toilet, some times over an hour, until he used the toilet. I never reported the
abuse in Termonbacca to anyone at the time.

,

and I went on day

trips from Termonbacca with a family who were supposed to foster us. This family
had older girls and these older girls didn’t like us.
were already taking
taking us
I was

and

and

out of Termonbacca and they ended up

girls as well. So I was fostered with
years old, this was in
and

my baby sister
first lived at

and

when

I was fostered along with

,

It was while we were being fostered that we found out about
and she came to live with us also when she was a baby. We
which is in

when I was about

in Derry. Then we moved to

years old. Then we moved to

, this was a big corner house across from the shop. We stayed there the
longest, about 2 or 3 years. Eventually there were
and

and their son
And

were living there.

and

us living there along with
.

was a bit older than

adopted another baby called

seemed to have a problem with me and

was about 15 I had an argument with

while we
When I

in the house. This was in

. I can’t remember what we were arguing about but

slapped me across

the face and I was told to go up to my bed. There was a big argument and some
things were said and I remember two men in suits, who must have been welfare
38/36a
11/03
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officers, came to the house the next day. They asked me a pile of questions.
,

and me were all taken to Nazareth House after this, I can’t

remember exactly when or how we got there. No one spoke to me there and the 3
of us didn’t talk about what had happened to us. I was in Nazareth House for a
while, I never got hit while I was in there but I remember Sister

once asked

me ‘are you going whoring?’ I didn’t know what it meant. Sister
me; no-one hit me in Nazareth House. I was very naïve even at

never hit
years of age; I

actually thought that if a penis went into you, you just had a baby. I was in Nazareth
House 6 or 7 months. I used to cry to my mum on the phone and was eventually
sent back to live with her in

.

me. Mum was living with
and arguments with

and

had gone home before

at the time and he was a drinker. I had rows
but stayed at home because I was too scared to

run away and I always hoped it would get better at home.

ran away and

ended up in a care home in the Waterside where she met her boyfriend
became her husband. I eventually met my husband
in with his parents when I was

that had happened to her and
about it now. I haven’t seen
SIGNATURE OF WITNESS

children now and are still
,

what happened when we were at

38/36a
11/03

and I moved

years old. We have

together. About 10 years after we left the
and

who

and I talked about
told me about things

We’ve had several talks about it and still talk
or
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in years. I still
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some times but we don’t talk about what happened in the past. I do

remember two of the social workers who dealt with us at the time were
and

. There were several other social workers but I don’t

remember who they were. After I left care I would have taken my mum down to
Nazareth House to see my younger siblings,
then later my other siblings

,
and

and

. And

were put into care after

me. I went to see them every Saturday, on my own sometimes, and took them out
for the day. We all keep in touch to this day. My time in care has affected me
deeply. I know I am very soft with my own kids as I want them to be kids and to
have a childhood which I didn’t have. I felt as though I had to grow up and look after
the wee ones, my sisters and brothers. I have been prescribed anti-depressants by
the doctor. My doctor wanted me to speak to a counsellor but I have said no. I
have been to the Historical Institutional Abuse Inquiry and told them my story. I
have also been to see a psychiatrist in

38/36a
11/03
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